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very essential to devise suitable sensing techniques to monitor the
progress of AWJ nozzle wear during machining in order to ensure
uniform product quality at desirable level and replacement of the
worn nozzle at the right time.

ABSTRACT

\nG

and
monitoring
nozzle wear
An
abrasive waterjet
compensating mechanism using the frequency domain.acoustic
signals geneiated by the jet exiting the nozzle, as input, is
prbposed. An artificial neural network which forms the critical
iart of this system is developed using the _back-propagatlon
algorithm. The trained network is capable of determining the
nozzle diameter corresponding to any unknown sound signal,
instantaneously. The proposed system can be used for continuous
monitoring of nozzle wear in real-time.

There have been several investigations on AWJ nozzle wear
monitoring through direct and indirect sensing techniques. The
direct sensing techniques (Kovacevic, 1988) are primarily based
on measuring the nozzle ID at its tip or measuring the material
, loss of the nozzle by radiometric techniques. Even though few of
these direct sensing techniques are close to on-line, they need
extensive instrumentation and set-up, prior to the experiment.
Indirect sensing techniques are based on measuring some
parameter such as jet diameter (Kovacevic, l99l), workpiece
normal force (Kovacevic, 1989), sound energy, vibration, etc.
which varies with change in nozzle ID. However, parameters like
workpiece normal force can be used only in the case of AWJ
turning or milling operation, as cutting through the workpiece can
destroy the dynamometer (force sensor). Some preliminary
studies were conducted by Merchant and Chalupnik (1987) on the
AWJ sound power measurement. Recently, Kovacevic, et al.
(1993) conducted extensive investigation for detection of nozzle
wear using acoustic signature analysis. The results showed that
there is a co-relation between the AWJ nozzle wear and auto
regressive moving average (ARMA) model coefficients of the
acoustic signals. Here, the time domain signals were used for
analysis. Even though acoustic signals are generated on,line,
considerable time need to be spent on ARMA modeling before
the AWJ nozzle ID can be identified. Thus. nozzle wear
monitoring cannot be executed in real-time. In the current
investigation, a teclpique is developed for on-line monitoring of
AWJ nozzle wear using artificial neural network.

1 INTRODUCTION
in
eventhoughit wasfust introduced
system,
As a commercial
waterjet(AWJ)cuttingcurrently
1983for cuttingglass,abrasive
finds application for machining a wide range of metals and nonmetals like cast iron, stainless steel, mild steel, aluminum, copper,
titanium and its alloys, high carbon steels and tool steels,
concrete, ceramic anO Oiffere"nt types of composite materials. In
this process, the material removal takes place primarily through
the erosive action of abrasive particles which are accelerated by a
thin stream of high velocity waterjet directed through an AWJ
nozzle. Thus the role of the nozzle in AWJ machining can be
considered to be analogous to that of the cutting tool in traditional
machining; the difference being that there is no tool-workpiece
contact here. However, like a conventional cutting tool, AWJ
nozzle is also subjected to constant wear as machining progresses'
As a result, the inside diameter (ID) of the nozzle increases
gradually which can be used as an indicator to quantify nozzle
wear.

\-.

The increased wear of the AWJ nozzle makes the clearance
between the abrasive waterjet mixture and the nozzle larger. This
causes incomplete mixing of the abrasive particles with the high
velocity wateijet which results in reduction in cutting ability and
poor pioduct quality. The width of cut increases as nozzle wear
progrisses, which affects the precision of_machin^ing causing
undisirable changes in work geometry. The surface quality
deteriorates considerably with nozzle wear. Beyond the optimum
nozzle diameter, the depth of penetration of AWJ also reduces
with nozzle wear. Even though proper selection of nozzle
material, type of abrasive and machining conditions can reduce
the rate of-AWJ nozzle wear, it cannot be completely eliminated.
Replacing the nozzle too often before it is worn completely will
increase ihe downtime of the rnachine and prove to be very uneconomical. Hence, from processautomation point of view, it is
Transactions of NAMRI/SME

Artificial neural networks (ANN) have been investigated for
several years in the area of image processing and pattern
recognition with an aim to achieve human-like performance. Due
to the high computational rates provided by massive parallelism
of simple processing elements ANN ha" proven to be very
effective in process monitoring applications also. It can provide
greater degree of robustness or fault tolerance compensating for
minor variability in data and is capable of making weaker
assumptions regarding the .shapeof distribution of the data due to
the non-parametric nature of the network. The ability of ANN to
adaptation and continuous training provides an opportunity to
gradually build intelligence to the network. These advantages
have motivated several investigations in tool condition
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where, { is ttre thresholdvalue, andO!-t, the output of the ittt
neuronin the (&-1)r/rlayer,is connectedio the ithneuronthrough
a link whoseweight is vrf;.
\*-
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During the learningprocess,the network is suppliedwith a set
of input patterns{XtX2,......'1{url, known as training patterns
outputsof the netwotk,{OyO2'.'....',Oynl,
and the corresponding
the desired (known)- output patterns
with
compared
are
where,No denotesthe total numberof input
1d1"d2,.......d1g01,
patterns.Each'inputpattern,X; is given by Xi= {xnJ;2,.'-'."J;nI,
where, n denotes the number of sampling points and also
determinesthe number of input nodes.If the number of output
nodesis given by No,then thb output vector O; correspondingto
The network
inputvectorX;is givenby Oi= {On,Orz,.-...-.,OiN,,\.
is consideredto be trainedif the summedsquareof the error' E is
within the desirederror limit, t, where,E is given by,

Ym
Hidden Laye(s)

FOR
ARCHITECTURE
FIG.1. NEURALNETWORK
ALGORITHM
BACK.PROPAGATION

')-.
monitoring in machining operatiols (\llgwala et al', 1987,
ei al., 1993, Tlnsel et al., 1993). As a controlling
Jammu
;
"
technique, neural controlling is finding_applicationsin various
manuficturing processes(Karsai,et aI., l'992,Wu,,1992,Garrett,
et al., 1993,Sbarbaro,et al., J993,Skitt, et al., 1993)' ANN is
usedas a signal classifierin non-destructiveevaluation(Damarla,
et al., lgg=2)and GMA welding (Matteson,-.et.al', ,1992)'
Ho*"u"r, until today therehasbeena limited applicationof ANN
in non-traditionalmanufacturingarena.
,

Np

current investigationis basedon the principle of AWJ nozzle
wear monitoring ihrough artificial neural network. Frequency
domain acousticsignals=areused as input to the neural network.
using the ba-k-propagationalgorithm.
This ANN is deve-loped
Initially, the neural network is trainedby.inputting severalsetsof
acoustic'signalsand correspondingnozzlediametersas expected
ouiput. Aiter training, the- neural network is capable of
to
detirmining instantane6uslythe nozzlediameterco_rresponding
any unkno-wnacoustic signal. A real-time AWJ nozzle wear
m6nitoring and compensatingmechanism,based on artificial
neuralnetwork is ProPosed.

If E is not within a specifiedlimit, the link weights are
adjusted in order to minimize the error, E. .Adjustmentsare
cairied out accordingto a gradientsearchtechniqueemploying a
convergenceparameter,T1, which is empirically-.determined
(Lippm-ann,1937). Weight adjustmentat the (t+l)th iteration
stepis given bY,

where,0 < q < l. Then from equations(l) and (3),

(4)

fi;{t+t1=4,u)+q6;4-t

where,6; is the error term for nodej' If nodeTis an output nodelF
then

(s)

\= o10 o)(dj o)

where, di and Oi are the desired and actual output values of the
output nbde;, f6r a given input pattern. If node i is an internal
node, then...
Nk*t

6i=ol0- 4t}u,$ft

(o)

i
'

where, N1*1 is the number of nodes in the (k+l)thlevel.
A modified form of the above BP algorithm is adopted here,
in which the training of the network is conducted by applying one
pattern at a time, and the error is computed to adjust the weights
before the next pattern of the training set is applied (Lippmann,
1987). Training is said to be complete if the error of all the
patterns lie within the pre-defined value. It is found, in general,
that signals, even though they belong to the same category, differ
from each other slightly. Hence, selection of training data should
ensure that a fair combination of all sets of data corresponding to
that category is considered for training. Once the network is
trained, the remaining signals in the test data set are applied
sequentially for classification in the respectivecategories.

Sufficient knowledge-base of the signals (training data) is
data
necessary
- iny supervised network. The training
' for training
consists of signals thai arb representative of the different
classificarion dEsired. Inaccurate or incomplete knowledge-base
leads to faulty classification. Hence, it is necessaryto ensure that
the training data consists of signals which are true represe.ntative
of the vaiious classes. Thus, selection of training data is very
critical in supervised learning of the neural network'
A brief description of the back propagation algorithm adopted
in this paper is'given here for the sake 9f c-omplgleness'A
detailed inalysis oT gp network can be found in Rumelhart, et al.
(1986). Fig. t shows the general, architecture of the neural
network for-back propagation algorithm. It consists of multilaye-r
nets namely inpui layei, hidden laye(s) and outprrt lay.er with
"u"t toy"r ionsisting of several nodes-The.output of .a node in BP
networi( is usually-modeled by a sigmoidal function which is
given fbr thei th ncuron in the k th layer as
Transact it)ns of NAMRI/SME

(3)
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the neurons, their
of
Based on the ilrangement
interconnection and training algorithms used, ANN can be
classified into different types. Among these, the most widely- used
network is the back propagation (BP) network (Lippmann, 1987)
where the nodes are'aninfed in different layers. Each processing
node in the intermediatelayers (also known as hidden layers)
makes a decision according io the training paradigms used when
presented with a set of daia from the input layer. The decision
iaken by each node in the first hidden layer is passed on to the
next taj,er and so on, until the output layer is reached' The
signals are classified into different pre-defined
unkno*n
. tategories b/the output nodes. These-types of neural networks
'whiih
utilize training.sets are also called supervised network.

(2)

P=l j=l

2 ARCHITECTUREOF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL
NETWORK
Artificial neural networkshave a large set of processingnodes
(or neurons)and the data is suppliedparatlelto the nodes.in the
input layer. The output nodesprovidethe networkclassltlcatlon
and the'intermediatenodesare used for data analysis.The preselectedsignal set, known as the trainingset, consistingof data
is utilizedfor trainingthe ANN.
belongingio distinctcaregories,
l,t.

N,,
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SETUPAND PROCEDURE
3 EXPERIMENTAL
The experimental setup consists of an AWJ cutting system,
microphone, amplifier, ND convertor, PC/AT with suitable
software and workpiece. The AWJ cutting system used for
conducting the experiment consists of a high pressureintensifier ,^,
\
pump, AWJ cutting head, abrasive metering and delivery system,
abrasive hopper with garnet as abrasive, catcher tank and X-Y-Z ,
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4 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The frequency domain acoustic signals obtained for three
different experimental conditions namely with the flow of high
velocity waterjet, with the flow of abrasive waterjet mixture and
during AWJ cutting arc analyzed separately. The effectiveness of
nozzle wear monitoring system developed using the acoustic
signals generated under each experimental condition is evaluated
for relative comparison. The accuracy of the neural network in
predicting the nozzle diameter when the test data is applied to the
input layer, is quantified in terms of the relative error. It should be
noted that the results obtained using the signals generated by the
flow of waterjet or abrasive waterjet mixture are general in nature
i.e. independent of the workpiece material and method of
machining; whereas that of the acoustic signals generated during
cutting depends upon the type of cutting (i.e. whether it is through
cutting oi milling) and workpiece material. However, once the
experimental conditions and details of workpiece material are
known, a few set of training data are sufficient for developing the
network.

TABLE1. PROCESSPARAMETERS
Abrasive Waterjet Cuttin g

Abrasivematerial
Abrasivemeshsize
Abrasiveparticle shape
Orifice material
Orifice diameter
Nozzlelength
Methodof feed
Conditionofabrasive
AngleofJet
WaterjetPressure
Stand-offDistance
Traversespeed
AbrasiveFlow Rate

- Garnet
- 80 (0.180mm)
- angular(random)
- SaPPhire
- 0.33mm
-76-2mm
suction
- dry
- {9991""s
276 MPa
- 6.00mm
-lmm/s
- 6 ds

Workpiece Details

Material
Materialthickness
Lengthof cut

An artificial neural network is developed for each set of
experimental condition using the back propagation algorithm as
described in section 2. Among the ten sets of averaged frequency
domain data per nozzle ID, eight'sets were used for training the
neural network and two sets were used as test data. As there are
400 data points per input acoustic signal (at an interval of 100
Hz), the input layer of the ANN consists of 400 nodes. All the
data points conesponding to 0 to 40 KHz frequency range were
used for designing the neural network. The output layer of the
neural network consists of a single node which gives the nozzle
diameter corresponding to the respective input signal. After the
network is trained using the training data, once the error measure
is within the specified limit (lvo of the corresponding nozzle ID),
the effectiveness of the network is evaluated using the test data.
The number of nodes in the hidden layer and the number of
hidden layers are varied and the results are evaluated to determine
the optimum design of the ANN. The results corresponding to
the different experimental conditions are given in Table 2, 3 and
4. The number of nodes adopted for each hidden layer is also
"10/3"
indicates that there are l0
given. For example, a figure of
nodes for the first hidden laver and 3 nodes for the second.

- Aluminum A12024
- 25.4mm
- 50.8mm

ExperimenulVariables
Ranseof Nozzlediameter - I to l'7 mm
Conditions - {ate9-99{ow, AWJ Flow
ExpErimental
& AWJ Cuaing

positioning system controlled by a CNC controller. A schematic
of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2.

\-.

The experiment is conducted by varying the nozzle diameter
keeping all other. parameters- constant The_constant process
parameters are given in Table l. A 6.35 mm condenser
microphone is utilized to measure the generatedsound signal. The
microphone is kept at about l0 cm from the tip of the nozzle and
is directed towards the nozzle exit. During the cutting process,the
microphone also travels along with the cutting head so that it is
always at the same distance from the cutting head. In order to
investigate the feasibility of nozzle wear monitoring using the
sound generated by the flow of waterjet or abrasive waterjet
mixture or during cutting, separately, the experiments were
conducted at three different conditions. The first set of
measurements were taken when pure waterjet was forced through
rhe nozzle (without cutting). The second set of measurements
were taken when the mixture of abrasive waterjet was forced
through the nozzle (without cutting). For the third set of
experiments, linear cuts were made on an aluminum plate and the
generated acoustic signal is measured using the microphone as
the cut progresses.The frequency of the measured sound signals
range from 0 to 40 KHz at an interval of 100 Hz. Thus the
rampling time for a single sweep of the frequency range was l0
ms. The amplified signal is analyzed using an FFT spectrum
analyzer. Twelve (12) data sets were used for averaging in the
frequency domain. For each experiment,ten ( l0) setsof averaged
fiequency domain data corresponding to each nozzle diameter
were acquired for analysis.The measurementswere repeateduntil
the AWJ nozzle was worn up to 70Vo.
Transact ions of NAMRI/SME

Typical frequency domain signals obtained when high pressure
waterjet is forced through nozzle for four different diameters are
given in Fig. 3. For single phase flow it is known (Lush, l97l)
that sound power is proportional to the square of the inside
diameter of the nozzle. Hence it is natural to expect that sound
pressure level will increase with the nozzle diameter which is
indicated by Fig. 3. However, this trend is more obvious for
frequencies between 20 KHz and 40 KHz. Artificial neural
networks of different designs are obtained by varying the number
of hidden layers and their nodes. The results obtained for the
various trials are given in Table 2. From this table it could be
concluded that the relative error of the predicted nozzle diameter
is less than 2Vo for all the designs of the neural network. Hence,
the frequency domain acoustic signals generated by the flow of
waterjet in the nozzle is very effective for nozzle wear
monitoring.
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TABLE 3. RESULTSOF ANN - FLOWOF AWJ MIXTURE

TABLE2. RESULTSOF ANN. FLOWOF WATERJET
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4.2 Flow of Abrasive Wateriet Mixture
A three phase flow exists in the abrasive waterjet (water,
abrasive and air) which creates a turbulence while passing
thrgqgh the nozzle. This flow generates sound while exiting from
the-AWJ nozzle. The pattern of this generated acoustic signal can
be expected to vary with nozzle diameter. From Fig. 4, it can be
noted that sound pressure level gradually increases with increase
in nozzle diameter which is more prominent at frequencies
between 2O KIlz and 40 KHz. These signals (0 to 40 KHz) were
used to design the neural network. The results of the various
designs of the network are given in Table 3. From this table, it
can be noted that the neural network is capable of predicting the
nozzle diameter with an accuracy of 97Vo and above indicating
that acoustic signal generated by the flow of abrasive waterjet
mixture can also be used for nozzle wear monitoring.
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| l . 7 0 r . 7 0 1.70 1 . 7 0 1 . 7 0 t . 7 3 t . 6 7 1.70
Test 2 r ; 7

4.3 AbrasiveWaterietCuttinq
The acousticsignalgenerated
duringAWJ cuttingis more
realistic for on-line monitoring, as this signal can be measured
without affecting the production process. The frequency domain
acoustic signals obtained for cutting the aluminum plate is given
in Fig. 5. This, being a cutting operation, the microphone
measures the total sound generated from the workpiece and the
nozzle. As a result, the amplitude of the sound pressure level is
higher in this case compared to the previous two cases (without
cutting) which is reflected in Fig. 5. Here also the sound pressure
level increases with increase in nozzle ID. Interestingly, this
trend is noticeable at all frequencies. The peak amplitude for all
the cases is observed at around l0 KHz. The results obtained
from the various trained neural networks are given in Table 4.
From this table it could be concluded that, in this case, the
relative error in predicting the nozzle diameter is less than 4Vo for
all the neural network designs. Thus, frequency domain acoustic
signal generated during AWJ cutting process is a very reliable
parameterfor on-line monitoring of nozzle wear.
Transactions of NAMRI/SME

Predicted Diamerer (mm)

4.4 AWJ NozzleWear Monitorinqand
Using the neural network developed for the case of cutting by
AWJ, an AWJ nozzle wear monitoring and compensating system
is proposed. A closed-loop controls the AWJ nozzle position by
compensating for the wear of nozzle ID. The closed-loop control
system (shown in Fig. 6) consists of the AWJ cutting system,
microphone, amplifier, A/D convertor, a computer which includes
a signal processor and the trained neural network, and a piezoelectric actuator which is connected to the AWJ cutting head. The
sound generated by the flow of waterjet or AWJ mixture or
during cutting can be used for monitoring. This acoustic signal is
measured using the microphone. It is amplified and sent to the
computer through the A/D convertor. The acoustic signal is
analyzed using the signal processor and the averaged frequency
domain signal is inputted to the trained ANN. The neural network
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accuracyof 967o and above for all the designsof the network
consideredhere. Thus, the ANN is a very useful tool for this
application as it can predict the nozzle diameter from the
unknownacousticsignalvery quickly and accurately.
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An AWJ nozzle wear monitoring and compensating
mechanismbasedon artificial neural network is proposed.This
mechanism,as a closed-loopcontrol of the nozzle position, is
very promising for accuratemachining by AWJ. The proposed
systemcan ensurecontinuousmonitoring of nozzlewear in realtime. It is also capable of responding fast and providing
repeatableperformance.
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instantaneously determines the corresponding nozzle ID and this
information is used to control the position of the AWJ cutting
head using the piezo-electric actuator. Thus, the closed-loop is
completed.
Nowadays, several standard software packages are available
which arc capable of doing the FFT of time domain signals very
quickly. Once the neural network is trained, it can be used to
determine the nozzle diameter while the machining operation is
mking place (on-line monitoring). The piezo-electric actuator is
also capable of responding very fast. The improvement in the
machining accuracy depends upon the accuracy of the trained
neural network in predicting the nozzle diameter which is 96Vo.
The paths expected to be traced by AWJ nozzle with and without
nozzle wear compensation are given in Fig. 7. It can be noted that
AWJ cutting with nozzle wear compensation using the ANN is
very close to the desired path, whereas without compensation it
produces a tapered cut. Thus, the proposed AWJ nozzle wear
monitoring and compensating mechanism is very effective for
continuous monitoring in real-time. Even though discrete nozzle
diameters are chosen for training the neural network and
evaluating the effectiveness of this mechanism, the proposed
system is capable of measuring gradual nozzle wear by
interpolating the intermediate diameters. Ability to respond faster
and provide repeatable performance are the other advantages
offered by this system.

s coNcLustoNs
Frequency domain acoustic signals generated during the flow
of waterjet or abrasive waterjet mixture through the nozzle or
during AWJ cutting :ue very reliable parameters for AWJ nozzle
wear monitoring. The flow of waterjet and flow of AWJ mixture
generates acoustic signals which vary sharply with the change in
nozzle diameter. This variation is more prominent in the
uftrasonic frequency range of 20 KIIz to 40 KHz. Whereas for
AWJ cutting this trend is noticeable for all frequencies.

\-,

The developed artificial neural network based on backpropagation algorithm which uses the above acoustic signals as
inputs, is capable of predicting the AWJ nozzle diameter with an
Transact ions of NAMRI/SME
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